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Abstract The aim of this paper is to urvey the relationship of emotional intelligence (EI) and job performance (JP)
of staffs working in Chahar Mahal Bakhtiari Province Gas Company (CMBPGC). Study population consisted of 147
staff working in CMBPGC all of which 147 persons were selected as study sample. Data were obtained via two
staffs' job performance (Paterson, 1990) and EI (Farnhaeim, 2002) questionnaires having 15 items, and 30 ones
respectively based on Likert Scale from completely disagree to completely agree. Findings, based on Pearson's
Correlation Coefficient, showed that there would be a significantly positive relationship between emotional
intelligence and staffs' job performance. Also, there would be a significantly positive relationship between staffs'
self-managerial; self-motivation, social awareness, and management of relations with job performance. Some
suggestions were finally raised to make job performance improve through increasing in emotional intelligence to
managers.
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1. Introduction
One of the most significant resources in any
organization is undoubtedly human resource which
consists of a set of individuals with a large number of
needs. If these individuals' needs are met and if yhey are
motivated logically, they will surely show their talent,
ability and skills to serve their organizations more acceptably.
Psychologists who have concerned individuals'
differences regarding scientific intelligence, believe that
intelligence is a major difference among various
personalities.
Today, the role of intelligence has become more
dominant in effectiveness of companies and industries as
well and therefore, managers are to achieve a competitive
status through individual and social capabilities. One of
individual capabilities is emotional intelligence
Emotional Inteligence (EI) has been explained as a type
of intelligence by which an exact understanding of
emotions and an exact interpretation of emotional
conditions can be concluded for both self and the others.
Every body can emotionally be evaluated through EI,
that is, how much that person is aware of his/her feelings
and emotions and how he/she controls or runs them.
Mayer [17,18] explains that "EI is the ability to identify
and evaluate the meaning of emotions, and state and

control it for self and others" while Goleman [12] claimed
that "the key of success and effectiveness of any
organization refers to the EI of its staffs."
Today, EI is known as a noticeable factor for predicting
some indices such as job performance, negotiation,
emotional work, work-family related disputes, and job
stress (e.g [5,14,15]). Emotions and EI are those features
which are known as a base for job performance.
This paper is to survey the relationship between various
indices of EI and job performance of staffs working in
CMBPGC to primarily measure the level of staffs' EI and
then, to identify the relationship of each index with their
performance.

2. Literature Review
There is no unique definition of intelligence among
psychologists. Some, like Detterman [11], believes that
"intelliegence is a series of identifiable and independent
abilities which are performing as a complex system" and
some, like Goleman [12] defines it as" collective ability of
individuals for dealing with a purposedful action, logical
thinking, or coping with environment effectively."
Some researchers raised this question if measurements
of EI could be as an increasing validity for created
structures to make issues diversify including individual
performance, work of family disputes [16].
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Von Roy [23] made a meta-cognition about evaluation
of increasing valididty for achieving a complex, but
desirable, result related to EI. He could find out that EI
could predict job performance in working places.
Surveying meta-cognition, Jordan and Newman [15]
could conclude that "three types of EI measurements
could approve an increasing valididty which was higher
than ability and cognition. He classified those EI
measurements into three groups known as performancerelated EI, self-statement ability and combined model of
self-statement.
There are several disputes about these three groups,
however, there are some good reasons showing these
factors can be used as predictor for job performance.
Although combined models were assumed to be
conceptual coverage for the other sections, Ashkansi and
Daus [6,10] guessed and stated that those sections might
predict job performance in fact.
Following Ashkansy's combined model, Jordan [15]
claimed that these three measurements could be concluded
in some elements such as personality element, tendency,
and preferences; consequently, a higher variance could be
seen in these measures.
Disagreeing with Ashkansy's theory, James [7] citicised
the measurement of abilitites related to EI and claimed
that it could not be a good tool for making sense the
respondents' emotions.
Although this type of measuring EI might create a pure
EI and the least coverage for personality measurements, it
can have finally a more correlation with traditionally
cognitive measurements.
EI might have a more significance in some sections
such as services parts and some other jobs in which there
are clients exchanging e.g food services stated by Hara
that any job performance and satisfaction can be directly
related to EI as Morus et al. also found that leaders having
higher EI help their personels keep a positive state while
exchanging with themsllves and clients.
Some belive that emotional work is done when staffs
are using their whole emotions to respond entire
organization's rules [1].
Bono and Voy [8,9] believe that the significance of
emotional work for job performance is even more than
economic services section while they are stating emotional
work might be stressful for those having no self awareness.

3. Methodology
3.1. Research Purpose and Questions
The general purpose of this paper is to identify the
relationship between Emotional Intelligence and Job
Performance of staffs working in Chahar Mahal Bakhtiari
Province Gas Company by which a main question and
four subset questions are also followed:
Main question:
Is there any relationship between Emotional
Intelligence and Job Performance of Staffs working in
Chahar Mahal Bakhtiari Province Gas Company?
Sub-questions:
-Is there any relationship between self-motivation and
job performance?
-Is there any relationship between self-managerial and
job performance?

-Is there any relationship between social awareness and
job performance?
-Is there any relationship between management of
relations and job performance?

3.2. Research Hypotheses
Main Hypothesis:
There is a relationship between Emotional Intelligence
and Job Performance of Staffs working in Chahar Mahal
Bakhtiari Province Gas Company.
Sub-Hypothese:
-There is a relationship between self-motivation and job
performance.
-There is a relationship between self-managerial and
job performance.
-There is a relationship between social awareness and
job performance.
-There is a relationship between management of
relations and job performance.

3.3. Study Population
Study population consisted of 147 staff working in
CMBPGC all of which 147 persons were selected as study
sample. Data were obtained via two staffs' job performance
(Paterson, 1990) and EI (Farnhaeim, 2002) questionnaires
having 15 items, and 30 ones respectively. Both of
questionnaires were formed based on a five-rated scale
(Likert Scale) having started from completely disagree to
completely agree completed by the participants (staffs).
Content valididty and Chronbach's Alpha (α=0.86) were
used to measure the questionnairs validity and reliability.
To analyze the gathered data, descriptive and inferential
statistical indices were used such as frequency, mean,
standard deviation, and Pearson's Correlation Coefficient.

4. Findings
Based on the literature review, hypotheses, data
gathering and analyses, the following findings are gained
shown in the Table 1, Table 2, Table 3 and Table 4.
Table 1. Results gain from Pearson's Correlation Coefficient
Source
Frequency
r
Sig.
EI and JP
Self-Managerial and JP
Self-Motivation and JP

147
147
147

0.26
0.20
0.23

0.003
0.020
0.010

Social Awareness and JP
Management of Relations and JP

147
147

0.25
0.25

0.004
0.004

Table 2. Results gain from Regression
Source
Standard Error
Reg.
t
Self-Managerial
0.10
0.43
3.19
Management of
0.14
0.23
1.81
Relations
Self-Motivation
0.12
0.46
3.42
Social Awareness

Gender
Male
Female

0.16

0.35

2.73

R2
0.33

Sig.
0.005

0.12

0.080

0.33

0.001

0.33

0.010

Table 3. Results of t-test for job performance
Index
Mean
SD
df
t
25.25

4.62

25.54

3.99

130

0.33

Sig.
0.74
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Table 4. Results of ANOVA for job performance
Source of
Sum of
Mean of
df
F
changes
squares
squares
Between groups
85.45
2
42.72
Within groups
2543.54
129
19.72
2.17
Total

2628.99

131

958

References
Sig.

[1]
0.12

62.44

5. Discussion and Conclusion
Based on the gained results, staffs are affected by some
indices such as self-managerial, self-motivation, social
awareness and if these indices are promoted among the
staffs, it can be predicted that staffs' job performance is
respectively increased; therefore, to make a linear
regression equation, the self-managerial, self-motivation,
social awareness must be concerened along with the staffs'
emotional intelligence while management of relations can
not make any affect on the staffs' emotional intelligence.
Findings about the relationship between EI and JP of
staffs working in CMBPGC is positive and significant;
namely, if the staffs have a high EI and control their
behaviours in management and relations, then they can
achieve a required self-motivation and therefore, they can
be directed towards an optimal performance in CMBPGC.
Findings about the relationship between self-managerial
and job performance is positive and significant showing
that self-managerial index can regulate some stressful
emotions such as anxiety and fear, and anger and if they
are controlled, the staff can gain an ability to control
his/her emotions and it makes him/her become responsible
for his/her logic actions.
Findings about the relationship between self-motivation
and job performance is positive and significant, too. If
there is a positive attitude and life satisfaction, they can
make staffs enable to think positively and therefore, they
can do their own tasks through the best way and favorably
and enjoy working.
Findings about the relationship between social
awareness and job performance is positive and significant
meaning that some items such as having good
communications with others, ability to defend self rights,
showing self feelings and emotions towards others and
intellectual involvement in affairs can make staffs do their
tasks eagerly and enthusiastically and they use their whole
ability to make their workplace happy and finally a job
and organizational success is brought out.
Also, findings about the relationship between
management of relations and job performance is positive
and significant, that is, being any management of relations
among staffs can cause them show some behaviors such as
understanding of feelings and emotions, controlling their
emotions and feelings, having satisfaction about their own
conditions, being calm and happy while working with
his/her colleagues and therefore, it makes the staffs do
their duties and tasks energetically to bring up an
acceptable organizational success.
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